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Oregon Board
Votes Measure
Education Committee
Plans Curriculum
For New Term
The Oregon Board of Higher Education at a recent meeting held at
LaGrande passed upon a measure
which provides fbr a curriculum
consisting of seven terms for all the
Oregon Normal Schools.
January 1, 1937 the law changes.
Anyone certificated by the Superintendent of Public Instruction after
that time must have had seven quarters of work in a standard normal
school. By January 1, 1938 all students will be required to complete
eight quarters. The terms will
doubtless be increased from year to
year until the normal schools will
become four-year schools, and their
graduates will receive degrees.
This coming summer term will see
the beginning of the seventh term.
Many former students are expected
to be enrolled for this session.
New courses added to the curriculum are as follows: Composition
(English; British Prose of the 19th
Century, (English); Modem Social
Problems; world Problems in Political Geography or Applied Mental
Hygiene, (Psychology) ; Principles of
Teaching Education; Technique of
Teaching Physical Education.
President J. A. Churchill attended the meeting in La Grande which
also included the dedication ceremony for the new training school
and gymnasium at Eastern Oregon
Normal school.
One of the speakers at the dedication was Dr. E. s. Evenden of the
teachers college of Columbia university in New York, and formerly
of Oregon Normal SChool, who
stressed the importance of getting
Oregon normal schools in line with
teachers colleges in other states.
The exercises were held in the
Sacajawea hotel.
The new
(Continued on Pace Pour)

Honorary Societies
Plan Joint Banquet
The joint banquet of the three
honorary societies of the Normal
School, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Epsilon Pi and Theta Delta Phi, will
be held in Jessica Todd hall at 6:30,
Friday, February H. This is a customary banquet that each club has
following initiation of their new
members.
The general committee for the
affair is: Velma Hill, chairman;
Grover Kelsay, Kenneth Stewart,
Claudia Alexander, Richard Schoenbom and Ruth McCullough. Decorations will feature Valentine's day.
About 25 faculty members have
been invited to the banquet. Faculty
advisers of the groups are: Phi Beta
Sigma-Dr. A. S. Jensen, Miss Emma Henkle, Miss Clara Trotter and
President J. A. Churchill; Sigma Epsilon Pi-Dean Helen Anderson,
Miss Laura Taylor and Miss Katherine Arbuthnot; Theta Delta PhiDr. V. V. Caldwell and O. C. Christensen.
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Oregon Voters Squelch
Student Fee at Polls

Winter Formal To
Be Held February 15

Norm Again
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Honor Groups

Name Pledges

To Be Edited

The Oregon Normal School gym.
Although the student fee bill was
will assume the air of an enchantdefeated in the recent election it
ed fairyland as the formal-goers
was interesting to note that the colglide through the gaily-decorated
lege precincts in Oregon ran as
high as four to one. Benton county Oregon Normal School halls, Saturday night, February 15, Students Selected for
at the annual Winter Formal sponScholarship, Teachwas the one place where the bill was
Students Asked
sored
by
Staff
and
Key.
not defeated.
Support Book
ing Abilities
The committees for the affair
The right to different opinions,
are as follows: Mildred McKnight,
which constitutes free government,
The O.N.S. student body has be- arcade; Frances Greenlee, orchestra;
The three honorary societies are
will n.ow govern the amount of
money that can be spent on activi- gun work on a school annual which Velma Hill, hall; Ruth Beasley, taking in a great number of new
ties in the schools of higher educa,- will be the first year book to be ceiling; Birdine Derby, favors; con- members this term because of the
published at the school since 1932. 1 stance Herwick, programs; Claudine high scholarship attained in the fall
tion in Oregon.
The students will be asked to pay Klum, intermission; Helen Hall and term.
Phi Beta Sigma adds eight new
for the year book before the mater- Carmen Gueffroy, invitations; Elizmembers, Helen Wilson, Elsie Ham•
ial goes to the press because all a.beth Chisholm, refreshments.
books printed must be sold.
Glenn Gething's orchestra will ble, Isobel Hannon, Mary Bany, Glen
Gething, Frank Adams, Dave OSborn
The cost of editing can be covered furnish the music.
by the sale of approximately 350 an- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Clarence Hulse. Chester Otis, a
nuals. Therefore the committee in
chapter member from Southern Oregon N.orma.l school who transferThrills, chills and laughs in plen- charge ls making the request that
ed this term will also join the local
ty will be provided by the Crtm.son the entire student body back this rechapter this term. Faculty members
"O" play casts and committees on newed activity.
The nominating (campaign) comof the group are President J. A.
February 21 in the school auditormittee
consisted
of
Eldora
Voss,
Churchill,
Dr. A. S. Jensen, Mi&,
um at 8:15 P.M. The medium will
Preliminary work on the new Ad- Emma Henkle and Miss Clara. A.
be these three plays: "The Monkey's Claudia Alexander, Glen Gething,
Paw," a drama by W. W. Jacobs Margaret Phelps, Pat Cody and ministration Building on the cam- Trotter.
Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's honorpus of the Oregon Normal School is
and L. N. Parker; "Mrs. Jones and Ed Noland.
Franklin castillo was elected edit- well under way, and according to E. ary group ,has added the following
the Bourgeoisie,'' a farce-comedy by
John A. Kirkpatrick and "The Won- er and Les Chase, business manag- A. Stebbins, school business manag- 17 new members to its chapter, Dorder Hat," a humorous fantasy with er of the publication. The co-editor, er, the building will be ready for othy Damm, Ruth Holcomb, Olive
Steen, Helen Pearson, Eva Elswick,
an unusual ending, by K. S. Good- elected from the junior class was occupancy about September 1.
Errol
Hassell
and
the
associate
busiHarriet
Kleinsorge, Cleora. Eggiman,
The
new
structure,
which
is
being
man and Ben Hecht.
built at a cost of $100,000, will be a Louise Peters, Geraldine Avison, ElA dried-up monkey's paw, said to ness manager is Ed McMillian.
At the first meeting of the senior three-story brick building in har- sie Hamlble, Helen Wetherell, Mary
give its holder three wishes is acclass
to discuss the annual, the mony with the architecture of the Whalen, Fern Knight, Maxine van
quired by Mr. White (Charles Byers). Sargeant Major Morris (Frank statement was made that the year other buildings on the campus. All Patten, Isabel Hannon, Margaret
Pratt), the holder of the paw tells book will not only be a "memo" but the offices of the school's adminis- Turner and Carmen Gueffroy.
Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Kathof the former owners who all wished will help create a school spirit at tration, some of the faculty offices, a
few classrooms and laboratories for erine Arbuthnot and Miss Laura.
that they had not !been granted their Oregon Normal School.
physics, chemistry, biology and psy- Taylor are advisers of the group.
wishes. He throws it into the fire
chology will be housed in the new The initiation of new members will
but Mr. White recovers it. As a Staff and Key Elects
be held in West House on February
test, after their visitor has gone,
Outstanding Girls building.
14, preceeding the joint dinner.
West
House,
present
location
of
Mr. and Mrs. White (Eldora VO&S)
Staff a.nd Key recently elected the the faculty offices, is to be remodelTheta Delta Phi, men's scholastic
wish for the money to pay off a
following girls on the basis of loy- ed and converted into the school's honorary fraternity will welcome the
debt. The paw squirms in his hand
alty, scholarship, friendliness and infirmary. Faculty offices not in the following new members, Errol Hasas if it were alive. The wish 1s
cooperation: Annelle Ringhoffer, Sesel, Clarence Hulse, Glen Gething,
granted, but-. Mr. Sampson, young ville Riley, June Riley, Mary Ba.ny, new building will be moved to the
Hardey Harris, John Bellwood, Evan
Herbert White's (Frank Adams) em- Jerrine Ballagh, Marie Simmons and present administration offices which
Campbell and Francis Hamstreet.
are to be remodeled also.
ployer, makes known the accompAdvuiers of the group are Dr. V.
William and L. L. Quigley, conlishment of the wish. Mr. and Mrs Vivian Reynolds. These neophytes
were initiated informally during the tractors of Portland, who are con- V. Caldwell and o. C. Christensen.
White make two more wishes at
week. The purpose of the club is to structing the Health and Physical
Herbert's expense and are firmly
promote school activities on the Education building on the campus, Archery Club Active
convinced of the truth of the tragic
Oregon Normal campus. Formal hold the contract for the new AdAs New Term Opens
results accompanying all wishes
initiation will take place Sunday ev- ministration Building. L. N. Traver
made by the use of the paw.
The following new officers have
ening, February 9.
of Corvallis is clerk of the work. Mr.
The director, Lewis Douglas, promOfficers of Staff a.nd Key are: Traver holds the same position for been elected by the Archery club:
ises a hair-raising and spine-tinglMargaret Turnbull, president; Helen the infirmary being erected on the Ed Sehorn, president; Elton Clark,
ing drama. He is assisted by Lloyd
Hall, secretary; Mildred McKnight, Oregon State college campus.
vice-president; Mavourn Baker, secGustafson, stage manager; Mildred
retary-treastlrer.
MoKnight, property manager and treasurer.
Twenty-three new members were
Dorothy Dentel, costume manager.
Prevent That Cold
introduced in assembly on Friday,
The Jones family is having dl.fflColds are going round and r(lund
January 24. They were given a
culties a.gain. Mrs. Jones (Eva and coming out here and there. To
Robin Hood hat which they had to
Peterson) returns from a lecture at avoid them we should:
wear for one week. President J. A.
her club in a state of high dungeon.
1. Remove outside wraps in class
The basketball team moves to Churchill was presented with a bOwThe lecturer, a distinguished French rooms.
California this week, where it will and-arrow pin and became an honauthor, has pointed out Mrs. Jones
2. Protect ourselves and others by play Fresno State teacher's college, orary member of the club.
as a typical representative of the avoiding direct contact with others.
February 10 and 11. Fresno is defiNew members of the club are:
"Respectable Bourgeousie."
Al3. Keep up general resistance by nitely champion of the Far-West Frank Adams, Claudia Alexander,
though Mrs. Jones and her family being sure we have sufficient rest
conference and is considered as a Beatrice Behrman, Dorothy Blank,
are none too sure exactly what this and _sleep; eat regular meals of
possitlle representative of the United June Braley, Jean ciadlk, Alvin
means, she is very bitter over the proper foods and exercise daily in
States in the Olympic games.
Cordill, Walter Cory, Margaret
insult. It takes a sleeping powder to the open air.
February 13 and 14 the Wolvea Daugherty, Virginia Fleming, Don
quiet her. To take the family out of
All students should remember to play Ashland normal at Ashland, Hunt, Fem Knight, Virg1nia Lots,
the middle class Freddie her son drink plenty of water.
and two good games are in prospect. Elizabeth Mattison, Margaret Mcturns Bolshivist; Stella, her daugh~
February 25 the team plays Mult- Lean, Mary McNelll, Elsa Miller,
ter, (Delphine Martin) and Bob New Band Director
nomah club at Monmouth and Mt. Annelle Ringhoffer, Glendolene VinWilliams (Kenneth Stuart), her ftOffers Special Classes Angel will be here February 27 seek- yard, Hazel Wolfard, Bob Woods,
ance, become Greenwich village artF. T. Ellefson is the new director ing revenge for the defeat handed Janet Yates and Sally Hodges.
ists; while her husband, Herbert
them at Mt. Angel earlier in the
Final initiation was held WednesJones (Francis Hamstreet), becomes for the band. There are now 15 season.
day evening January 29 in the arch•
the gay millionaire even to having members in the group and they have
Eastern Oregon Normal school ery court. Each new member was
an affair with Marcelline LeFoy been practicing diligently for the and Union on will probably be play- given a club pin on which is a white
(Marie Simmons) of the Bon Ton games to be played here at school.
ed before the close of the season, but ribbon which may be replaced with
Hotentots. Poor, prim, cold Aunt Mr. Ellefson is also giving special definite dates have not as yet been colored ones as honors are won by
Esther (Ruth Duren), is driven to classes in band directing for those
who are interested. These classes are set. As present the team has won 12 individual competition. A gold ribthe .nudist colony.
bon is the aim of all members.
games and lost five.
held
at 7 :30 Tuesday evenings.
(Continued on Page Three)
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!Let's All Push; Don't Drag Your Feet
I

I
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N\ce turn-out for the pep assembly. Keep up the spirit!

PUBLISHED Bl-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

The school formal is coming soon.
G et your dates, boys.

35 cents a Tenn; $1.00 a Year

Mary Bany .............................. Editor Franklin Castillo

t ime, Jack? That usually works.
Social Hour last Saturday night
was quite dead. The boys went down
t o see the big ga me.

Associate Editor

Crimes in Composition

EDITORIAL STAFF

News Editor ........ Charles Pankow
Copy Editor ..... .............. Carl Black
Sports Editor .................... Don Hunt
Features ............ Margaret Turnbull
Society ........ .............. Maxyne Huber

Music and Drama
................ Marg. Dougherty
Cartoonist ........ Leonard Gustafson
Exchanges ................ Hester Howard
Women's Sports .......... Lavon Sayrs

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager .... Verl Cochran Asst. Mgr . ...... Thos. J. Sommerville
Jack Starns .................... Circulation Glendolene Vinyard .. Sally Sez So
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS

Claudine Klum
Les Chase
Tannis Barrows
Seville Riley
Anna L. Larson
Frances Waffle

Janet Yates
Arlene Peoples
Isobel Hannon
June Brown
Rose Tolonen
Sam Dashiell

Jean Richmond
Ross Hart
Marie Simmons
Velma Hill
Janet Waldron
Alice Johnson

Elizabeth Chisholm
Helene Homewood
Margaret Phelps
Mary Alice Enos
Carmen Gueffroy
Anna Lou Eyeman

Every Inch Counts
Part of the needed equipment of college student is good manners.
The truest education is that which besides scholastic attainments, inculcates good taste, refinement and a definite code of ethics. There is a
growing conviction that in some institutions culture, which is one conception of manners, is being neglected.
"Every inch a gentleman" is an old saying. One more recently coined that seems to describe a larger number of cases is "every other inch
a gentleman."
Two students, prominent in a certain field of activities, were attending an entertainment and it was evident by their conversation that
they were bored. The assembly was quiet except for their chatter. A
baby laughed. One of the disturbers turned to his companion and said
in rather a loud voice, "Why don't people keep their kids at home at a
thing like this when it's supposed to be quiet?" That person is a prospective teacher.
To what does a ll this boil down? Only this-what about our attitude
in assemblies, in the show, on the street?
A lack of an ethical and professional attitude in the students at
t he Oregon Normal can result in a dimin ishin g respect for our sch ool.
The ultra-moderns m a y "pooh" the idea, but the majority will probably unite in agreeing that as fut ure t eachers we n eed good tast e in our
actions, plus court;esy and tolerance t oward others.
Let's be "every inch " professional, not "every other inch ."

Cooperation Needed
"Almost everyone wants to ride and very few are willing to pull."
This quotation by Roger Babson is an excellently worded statement of
the conditions which must not exist if we are to have a year book. To
put it positively, we must "get oh the boat" and boost.
To accomplish this undertaking it will take enthusiasm, loyalty, cooperation and a Jot of hard work. Everyone must contribute.
The success of this attempt to publish an annual will depend on
whether each student pulls his share of the load instead of trying to
ride along.
"School spirit" is a hackneyed expression, but to put it in other
words, student Cooperation. - Do we have it?
You boost, you boost and you boost, and we'll have a Norm! !

STUDENT OPINION
The students of Oregon Normal
School are facing a direct challenge,
• not only as a group but as individuals. That challenge is: Can the
Oregon Normal student body "put
over" an annual with a five-week
handicap? Shall we let other schools
and our own faculty and fellow students think we cannot turn out a
"Norm"? We have the editor, the
manager, a good staff with pep
enough to overcome that handicap-and we are out to show everyone
that we can get enough students on
the dotted line at once to swing the
financial deal. Just one thing can
keep Oregon Normal School from
having an annual this year and that
is lack of cooperation from YOU.
We all want an annual. We expect
to get one, and we are willing to
pay at once to put this deal over.
The Oregon Normal student body
can and will put this proposition
through in record time because of
the challenge presented in this very
worthwhile project. "Buy a Norm."Les Chase.

Ifrom the bookshelf - -

And I suppose you've heard about
t he small boy, HOWARD, who lived
in the big HOWES on the HILL
which was ChisHOLM. His mother
was RILEY a very mean woman, for
she would never GRANT him time
t o DEWEY's school work, so he was
never at the TOP of his class. That
made his teacher very KLUM. The
poor KIDD always had to bring
HOMEWOOD. His JOYCE in life
were few and far between. One day
he SAYRS to his mother, "I've had
ENOS of this!" and BOLTON aw&y
he went HASTING down the HILL.
By KNIGHT he came to a village
Etore . He asked "How much is BUTTERWORTH?" And when he found
out the low PRICE, he bought a
YOUNCE, even if it was MOORE
than he needed for his wAFFLE
and BUTTERHORN'.
But he could not stay there, for
he knew that his mother would
• CHASE him and give nim a good
WHALEN. Then he would have to
go back and SELLWOOD. To avoid
aJJ this he decided on BORDEN a
train and going WEST.
That's HALL!

Because most students are carry- tra nsporta tion unit will find the aring a m a ximum load and do not t icle "Freight by High way" in Fortupe, F ebruary, 1936 and Time, Janh ave leisure time to sear ch for the
uar y 6, 1936, of great va lue. This is
interestin g data that comes into the a tran s-continen tal freight industry
librar y, t his column h as come into but very r ecently ina ugurated. Nine
being. With t h e aid of Miss Maude hundred t housan d poun ds of freight
Macpherson. O.N.S. librarian, ma- with an estimated value of $6,000,terial worthy of use in classrooms 000 was transported from Los Angelby either studen ts or faculfy will be es to New York in four and one
listed as to what the article is about half days, beating t h e best railroad
and where it is to be found. We hope schedule by 72 hours. The article in
this column will have value.
Fortune has many illustrations of
Practice teachers interested in a educational value.
EASY ON THE EYES

1936
CHEVROLET
Halladay's Garage
f

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Service of the Best!
Question :Which Stat es of t h e U.S. Elect
Senators by direct vote of t h e
People?
Complimen ts of
E. M. EBBERT

j Scrubs Pull Comets' Tail

A little bit independent when you]
walk-DR . JENSEN
A little bit independent wh en you
t alk-MRS. THORNTON
There's no one like you in Paris or
New York-MR. CHRISTENSEN
You're awfully easy on the eyes.

The Normal reserves easily outscored the Independence Comets on
J anuary 30 to beat t h em 33 t o 21.
The reserves showed great improvemen t in t h at t h eir oppon en ts threw ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
a sca re into them and t he r egular
Graham & Calhreuth
squad before they were over come
earlier in t he season.

A little bit independent when you
FORD Agency and
dance-MR. FORBES
NOTHINGS
General Repair Shop
A little bit independent towards
Several members of the student 1
romance-DR. CARLS
A bit of sophistication in your body- had the good fortune to at- I GAS, OILS, ACCESSORIES tend the President's Ball a t Kenti. EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR!
glance-MISS BUCK
Girls participating in athletics
You're awfully easy on the eyes. On e of the high-lights of the even- 1
(Around the Bank Corner on the
ing wr.s a tap dance by R a y Woodshould remember the ideals and
Corvallis Hi-way)
Whenever I'm with you alone,
yard. Elmore Bor den sang several
principles that have been set up.
You weave a magic spell;
solos accompanied by the orchestra. 1
These rules of good sportsmanship
And though it be a danger zone,
!
I only know you're swell-J. AL-. Several young men were honored 1
should be practiced by everyone.
Tuesday by the proposals of the
One admires the player who accepts FRED cox
n ew members of Staff and Key. We
defeat gracefully, or who is unasA little bit independent in your suggest that they find a new gag
suming in victory. The O.N.S. girls smile-MISS ANDERSON
instead of "This is so sudden." It
A little bit independent in your is said tha t Grover Kelsay is quite a
seem to have the correct spirit tostyle-MRS. HEATH
h a nd at writing Jove nores. Ask June
wards athletics and find they make
How can I help but love you all Braley. A written acceptance is a
many real friends through partici the while-STUDENTS to FACUL- rather dangerous thing, boys. We
pation in athletics.
TY When you're so easy on the eyes. warn you now.
A few W.A.A. members have braved the cold weather of the past
The Norm is really going to be;
OCCUPATION
month ·in attempting to reach their
so let's all boost it! We have a hard
50-mile hiking goal. The longest
working committee. More power to
hike to be turned in so far, was nine The hours pass, the night draws near them!
miles. We hope it was plain hike. Then darkness falls at last;
Time lingers not, but swiftly :!'lies
Glad to see so many students
No hitch!
b ack from the Infirmary. They say
If any of the O.N.S. girls are stay- Until the dusk ls past.
it is a good place for a fine rest.
ing out of athletics, because they
Chiffons
The dawn appears, and soon the sun
feel they are not accomplished play_
Joe Buckley lost his professional
Is peeping 1n at me,
Taffetas
ers, they are urged to come out for
dignity the other day in the hall.
But still I sit in agony,
volleyball. Everyone has a good time
Crepe
And think most desperately.
It is generally believed that Jane
and it is a good way to get acquainElton tripped him.
$7.95 to $10.95
ted and participate in the activities My pencil I have chewed to bitsof the school.
Jack Berry seems to be anxious
My ihoughts are gone, it seems;
AT
to have his name on the bulletin
But there is no relief for me board from the looks of things. Why
Of all 'the classes the psych. class- I'm writing English themes.
THE VOGUE
don't you keep a library book over
es draw the most blank expressions.
-E. Graves
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l Phi Beta Si;~;,-;-as;:rn

vailed through;~ ~he evening.
During the intermission a trio,.
Hester Howard, Janet Waldron and
Elmore Borden, sang "Moon Over
Miami" and "Don't Mention Love
to Me." The songs were arranged by
Claudine Klum, who also accompanied the trio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox were paThat "the woman must pay" was
demonstrated at a leap-year sport trons for the affair.
dance sponsored by the Collecto-Cocds Friday night, January 31. Admission price for each man was determined by his weight, and paid by
his escort. The leap-year spirit pre-

.

Year Dance

Faculty Honored
By Dorm Girls

Shoe Repairing
(Next Door to Bakery)

r------~----~--FRESH
BREAD
Monm-outh Bakery
\.

Emil Schrader, Prop.

-··--~-----.. . . . . . . . . . .
Why Not Enjoy It
All Winter - for

79c
A Hot Water
Bottle
For Cold Bed-Time Feet!
"We Save You Money On You~
School Supplies!"

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store
GOOD GOODS ARE
QUALITY GOODS!
FAIR TRADE

IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

A dinner honoring the faculty of
Oregon Normal School was given by
the girls of Jessica Todd hall February 5. A Valentine motif was carried out at each table. A color scheme
of red and white was accented by
oldfashioned nosegays at each place.
The dining room was lighted by
white cathedral candles on each
I table.
Following the dinner, coffee was
served in the music room. Included
m the evening's ent~rtainrnent were
two numbers sung by a trio, Carmen
Gueffroy, Ruth McCullough and
Geraldine Blakeslee. The songs sung
were "Mighty Like a Rose" and
"Sweet and Low." Th€y were accompanied by Seville Riley who also
played several selection.

Silver Tea

thumbnails

•

•

The fall term, 1934, brought many
juniors to this campus-seniors now,
(if they haven't become discouraged
and exited.) Among this group of
greenhorns was found one tall, goodlooking boy, who claims Dufur as his
home town. Yes, this is going to be
another guessing game. This fellow
now tips the scales at 176 pounds,
and he measures six feet one and a
half inches in height-right up
there, isn't he? He had curly blonde
hair, dark brown eyes and a blush
that equals the color of his famous

bad Velma, not bad. Although she
doesn't care for athletics, she is most
happy because of the 50 points she
earned playing basketball in the donut series. When not in company of
her two shadows "Biz" and Marie,
she::, is busy cutting out boat pictures
to add to her collection. Collecting
pictures for art study is her chief
hobby, along with the keeping of
several interesting scrap books.
Aside from art, she likes the different English courses, in which the
_teacher contributes much outside
material. When the writer became
rather intimate with her, she revealed the fact that she likes big, fat
pussy cats, books and football letters, but simply hates to cook.
The interview was disturbed several times by curious students. The
last who interrupted, however, was
so charmingly curious (yet, a man)
that Miss Hill excused herself,
bringing a most interesting inquiry
to an end.

red sweater any day. Among the CRIMSON "O" PLAYS
above mentioned accomplishments,
we might add that he warbles in the
(Continued From Page One)
choir, belongs to Christy's German
C. C. Mulkey's Grocery band, and the orchestra, plays in- Marion Schrieber, the director;
tramural basketball, is president of Maxine Huber, stage manager; DorInternational club and belongs to othy Friesen, property manager and
I Lavon Sayers, costume manager, all
contribute to the success of the play.
"The Wonder Hat," which makes
its wearer invisible, and a magic
slipper that makes all men love its
wearer cause a great deal of excite210 EAST MAIN ST.
ment in the last play. Pierrot (Clarence Hulse), who refuses to fall in
Breakfast
Lunches
Dinners
love, succomes to the effects of the
Special Attention Given to Dinner Parties
slipper worn by Columbine (Ione
Moore). Harlequin (Gordon Ebbert),
proves to be an odd Jovemaker while
Rooms - 75c and $1.00
he is invisible. Poor Punchinello
Steam heat-Hot and Cold Water-Special Rates by the Week
<Warren T. Elliott), is so affecte<! by
the hat and slipper that he cannot
collect for his wares. Even the
homely Margot (Isabel Hannon) ,
benefits from the effect of the slipper. The situation threatens to become serious when an unusual end15c lb
ing settles the matters.
10c
29c
The director of this play is Betty
Peaches-Sliced or halves, No. 21/2 can 2 for 33c
Cameron; Ver! Cochran is stage
manager and Helen Gherrity is the
YOUR BUDGET WILL ALWAYS BALANCE IF YOU TRADE AT
property manager. Costume manager is Claudia Alexander.
S
Other committees contributing to
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE
the plays are: Pub!icity, Oren JorPhone 9-9
dan, Isabel Daughton and Helene
- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - Homewood; programs and ushers,

Monmouth Hotel

VALENTINE SALE

Salted Peanuts.
Orange Marmalade,
and

B arney, G rocery

OF COMING EVENTS
February 11-International Club,
Faith Black, speaker.
February 12-Phi Beta Sigma
meeting in west House.
February 14-Phi Beta Sigma assembly program; Neuman club
dance; banquet of three honorary fraternities.
February 15-Staff & Key formal.
February 17-0.N.S. students musical program, warren T. Elliott,
Mildred McKnight, Saville Riley; 4:15, chorus, auditorium;
6:30, orchestra, auditorium.
February 18-Staff and Key, 6:30.
February 19-Assembly; 4:00 choir
auditorium; 7 :00 student council meeting, Room 10; Collecto
Coeds, 6:30.
Feb. 20-4 :00 choir, auditorium.
Feb. 21-Marion county assembly;
8:00 Crimson "O" Plays.
February 22-8:30 Social Hour.

Extra! Extra! They have a1Tived
at lastJ What? Why VOGUE'S
new Sr/ring sweaters for which you
have been waiting. Better hurry
down and get yours before they're
all gone. They come in coral, gold,
yellow, watermelon red, royal blue
and white. Does Sally like them?
wen, I should say so.

• • • •

Perhaps all of you remember the
dainty little miss who so graciously
put monikers on the student body
cards this term. In case you have
overlooked this little bunch of personality, she is five feet, two inches
tall, has blue eyes, blonde curly hair,
weighs 105 pounds and answers to
the name of Velma Hill.
Velma belongs to Staff and Key
and to Phi Beta Sigma. She is the
secretary both to the student body
association and to the associated
women students. Aside from these
activities she has assisted with tht
decorations for four formals-not

Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Beta Sigma, national professional honorary is sponsoring a silver tea February 20, at Jessica Todd
hall, for faculty and students. Miss
Clara Augusta Trotter is furnishing
the linens. Jessica Todd hall is furnishing the service.

Sally Sez So

CALENDAR

I

Sponsor Leap

"FIX IT" SHOE SHOP

Oregon 1
club, Crimson "O" and Mr. Stanbrough's sharp - shooters (archery
club to you.)
Under hobbies and other pastimes
we find first on the list, Claudia,
th.n ping-pong and stamp collecting, but his secret passion is-nope,
not the sparkling Alexander, but
fuzzy sweaters! His favorite subjects
are, so he says, play production and
geography, but from where we sit,
it looks as though a girl rates first
aga{n. '"Someday" says he, "I'm going to be a doctor, if it takes my
right arm to do it." We sincerely
hope he attains his desired goal before having to resort to any rash
n1easures.
Before bringing this to a closeour subject arose one morning at
5:30 in order that he might be presentable for an engagement at 8: 15.
Do you suppose it took his lady
friend that long to get dressed? Now
consider yourself Frankly Paged,
Adams.

PAGE THREE
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Grace Johnson, Gordon Eb6ert and
Sally had the most terrible experConnie Cochran; make-up, Helen
Hall, Dorothy Holben and Birdine ience the other day! She ruined
Derby; business, Arlene Peoples, three pair of stockings! But her
worries were soon over, for do you
Dixie Keys.
know what she found?- Silk stockings at CRIDER'S for 39c, 59c, 78c
and 98c. And the 59c ones are fullfashioned. Isn't that a bargain!
(Observes while walking down halls
looking through doors-that:)
l

The Stroller Sees

I

l

One can always tell when a big
social evening is in the offing ~Y 1
the number of freshly-waved coiffures sitting -in classes.
Sam has certainly developed an
appetite for waffles-or rather Waffie-how a,bout it, Sam?
Room 15 is getting to be quite a
trysting place these cold days.

And by the way, Sally wants to
if you've ordered a corsage
Don Juan _must have had red hair for "the girl". If you haven't. now .is
or maybe his name was Don John the time to do it. You've no idea
originally. Bet those titian locks how "she" enjoys receiving flowers
were curly too.
I-especially just before a formal.
This sudden ~ o n colds might
A formal just isn't a formal withbe due to the "bacterium osculatus." out a corsage. Why not treat the
Isn't it in health ed. we learned , girl friend? BRUCE ECKMAN will
that?
take your orders and deliver the
___
posies right to the doorstep. Prices
An orchid (excuse me, Mr. Win- range from 50 cents to $1.50.
chell) to Tom Preece. Fellows like
Do you know what Sally "diskivTom are few and far between on
ered"? Those new jackets (for only
this campus.
$4.95 and $5.95) which are to be
Nea and Gene and Pauline and found at the VOGUE exactly match
Dave surely seem tb be making a the new tailored skirts which have
go of it. Such constancy is a thing just come in! You really owe it to
almost unknown around here.
yourself to get •b oth a skirt and a
.
.
.
jacket. They make a perfectly grand
Embarrassmg moments will arise
.
·t C
? Wh
•
th
,
.
.
.
sprmg sm . o1ors .
y m a 11
e
when two of ones grrls llve m the,
t- d .
•d
h ks
1
,
very newes an 1n p a.I s, c ec
same house, wont th ey, Kidd?
1 and plain colors. The skirts are taiMaxyne Huber was certainly foil- 1 lored to fit the figure and the pocked at the infirmary one night etbook. They're only $1.98 and $2.98.
laSt week.
Gordon Kalk is proving the old
adage t h at "Gentlemen prefer
Elands."
--

I know

I
1·

I

Earl Samson could create a furor
in the field of- feminine hearts as
well as in basketball.
Jack Butterworth• lost his heartor rather hearts, little red candy
ones,-at the senior class meeting
the other night. Looks as though
February 14 must be nearing.
One Herr Professor is getting to
be quite critical of the coed's ap-1
parel-he says they don't choose
clothes to suit their architecture.
Very well pu_t, we say.

CORSAGES
FOR THE

Formal
50c to 75c
Orders Taken and Delivered by

BRUCE ECKMAN

If you need a pick-up for your
spirits, Sally can suggest nothing
better than one of those new print
dresses or suits which are on display at CRIDER'S. The price-98c
and $1.95. Sally also.,.found some
Personality Dresses for $2.95. If
you haven't seen them yet, drop in
right away. Perhaps the right dress
is there just waiting for your personality to come along.
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Wolves Spank SONS in Two Games
The student body fee bill, which
was voted down by the people of the
state of Oregon, has caused many
heated arguments in the past month.
It is now up to the students themselves whether they are going to
have athletic programs, student activities, social hours and the many
other
features which are covered by
By Ross Hart
that $5. In case you do not have a
One of the outstanding personalistudent body card, don't expect evties in our ball club is Oliver Raikko. erything from the straight school
He has been turning in some of the
curriculum.
best brand of ball during the current season. If you are ever sitting
Another score for the athletes of
on the side lines and hear some'one yell "Free the Finn" you can this school! ! A report comes from
bet your money that he will score a the Monmouth training school saybasket.
ing that they never worked with
such a fine bunch of ruen. Each
year there is an increase in the
Students, when you have a few
number of men doing practice
minutes to spare during the next teaching.
few weeks, take a stroll down to the
gym and watch some of the leading
Hold your hats, folks! The Varsity
athletes of our school perform with
the little white ball and paddle in "O" will again dominate the campus,
a game known as ping-pong. The starting February 16 and ending
tournament started February 4 March 6 with their winter term
Barn Dance!
with 29 entries.

-11--,r-

-11--,r-

Volleyball Practice
Proves a Success
TYPEWRITERS
and Student's Household
Equipment

Monmouth's New And
Second - Hand Store
261 East Main Street

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

''We Make Our Own
Ice Cream!"

From all appearances-house volleyball has started out with a bang!
The first practice was Tuesday evening with all houses on the campus
being well represented. Students
must take part in three out of the
four practices before they are eligible for house teams. It is rumored
that the seniors plan to take volleyball honors along with the basketball for this season. Come on, juniors-get your girls out and show
the seniors how the game should be
played. Any information regarding
the point system for girls athletics
may be found through the physical
education department.

ADD SEVENTH TERM
(Continued From Page One)

Expert Sanitary Service

Is Our Best Advertising

Monmouth Barber Shop
(Across From Telephone Office\

building, which cost $168,000, was
financed by $80,000 from La Grande,
$50,000 from the state and the balance a federal loan. It consists of a
training school and a gymnasium,
connected by a covered passageway,
all up-to-date in every respect.
A book exchange for used notebooks might prove a profitable busi-

ness.

rrw11·n
Serv11·re
.1 i "

Ball Hawkers

Win 12inRow
Crowds Go Wild as Cox's
Army Turns Back
Invaders
Oregon Normal's Wolves brought
their string of consecutive victories
to 12 by defeating the strong basketball aggregation of her sister school,
Southern Oregon Normal, Thursday
and Friday evenings. Before a large
crowd of supporters, the Wolves outscored the sons 35 to 28 in a hardfought game Friday night in the
Independence high gym. Thursday
nght the Llthians bowed to the
Wolves 58 to 47 in a vain attempt
to keep up their end of an exciting
scoring spree at Monmouth.
With the support of the O.N.S.
band and a large rooting section,
the Wolves battled the sons on fairly even terms Friday evening. Ashland grabbed their only lead when
Walton swished the hemp soon after the game began. A basket and a
foul conversion by Leavens brought
the score to 5 to 0, but O'Connell
retaliated immediately with two
close-in baskets. Winkle converted
Borden's foul, only to have Butterworth tie up the sec;>re. Cox's Army
forged ahead at this stage, but were
tied again at the 14-point mark.
From here Coach Jean Eberhart's beys kept within hailing distance of the Wolves, but could not
get ahead of them. Two baskets by
Borden and one by the red-haired
flash, O'Connell, game the Monmouth boys a safe 21 to 16 lead at
half-time.
The visitors' close man-to-man
defense held the locals on even
terms for the remainder of the con.
test. O'Connell, Borden, Butterworth
and Raikko contributed baskets for
the Wolves during this period, and
Hoxie, Scroggins, Walton and Leavens scored for the sons.
The outstanding player of the
game was O'Connell, who made 17
points for O.N.S. Raikko also did
good work at guarding and recovering rebounds but was closely checked. Leavins made 10 points and

CO-ED SPORTLIGHT
Last Thursday evening "Toppy"
blew the whistle to end one of the
best games of the girls' bas~tball
season. The junior and senior first
teams were well-matched, and the
outcome of the game was impossible
to predict. In the last minute of the
game, the senior forwards, Margaret
Turnbull and Nancy Barnum, by
speedy maneuvering secured the
basket that decided the game.
The seniors were handicapped because Carmen Gueffroy, star jumpcenter, was incapacitated with a
cold. Ruth Beasley filled the vacancy
very well. She had a very competent
rival in Mary Alice Enos, Junior
player. (M.ary is wearing dark glasses now. Is it pink eye, or did an over-zealous senior poke a finger 1n
her optic?)
The playing of the Junior forwards, Mary Whalen and Jerrine
Ballagh, was very commendable.
These girls have improved a great
deal since the first of the season.
All four guards, Arlene Peoples,
Alice Johnson, Louise Bolander a nd
Eloise Ebbert, played an excellent
game.
Opal Woodson, senior running
center, was kept quite busy by Elizabeth Tenbush, junior player.
The game was refereed by Glendolyn Vineyard. G len is a very good
referee. The juniors lost a player
when she was forced out of basketball with an injured knee.
Co-eds lent color to the fray. Another feature was the presentation
of sweaters to the football men. Tom
Preece was awarded a three-stripe
sweater; Ray Vanderzanden, Scott
Markin, Elmore Borden and Dan
Mahan received two-stripers; and
Harold Lewis, Don Hastings, Frank
Pratt, Joe Buckley, Marshal Eyestone and Ray Nelson got their first

ONS Mangles

Mt. Angle Five
O'Connell Leads Parade
With 16 Tallies in
First Half
On January 28, the Oregon Normal School quint "brought home the
bacon" from Mt. Angel to the tune
of 44 to 35.
The Wolves showed good form
against a team thai rurnished very
stiff competition. They looked particularly good in taking the ball off
the backboard. In view of the fact
that the Angels, coached by Fred
Galer, ex-Washington U. stai-, have
defeated such teams as Multnomah
club, the Pilots and the Sons, the
Wolves acquitted themselves very
creditably in overcoming the Angels.
O'Connell, red - headed reserve
from Odell high school substituted
for Bothwell, rang up 16 tallies to
win high-point honors. Butterworth
and Osbourne followed with 10 and
nine points respectively. Raikko a.nd
Borden did their share of the work
for o.N.S. Marx was high-point
man for Mt. Angel.
~--~--------

Nelson Brothers
Service Station
WE FEATURE

UNION OIL Products
Try our Cleaning Fluid

J

M.M.NELSON
UNION OIL DISTRIBUTOR

·---·-----------.......!

stn,pes.
EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS
Friday night's summary:
O.N.S. 35
28 S.O.N.S.
STUDY LAMPS - mONS
Osborne 3 .............. F ............ 5 Walton
O'Connell 17 ........ F ........ 10 Leavens
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Butterworth 6 ...... C .............. 6 Hardy
Raikko 2 ................ G ...... 6 Scroggins : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Borden ···-··········- · G ............ 1 Winkle
Subs.: O.N.8. Hastings, Bothwell;
S.O.N.S., Hoxie, Reeder, Harris.
Officials: Dwight Adams, referee;
Stanley Summers, umpire.

Hardy got the tip-off many times
to add to his good floorwork for
A GOOD MEAL
the Sons.
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Served with the Best of Coffee
Dry Cleaning And
Stationery Two of the leading intramural
SHOE SHOP
teams furnished the preliminary.
25c
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Finest Quality work and
Pat Cody's team defeated Grover
Service at Popular Prices!
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU
Kelsay's, 20 to 16.
Complete IJne Shoe Polish, Laces
HAMBURGER SANDWICH, lOo
Phone 6-3-0-3
NEED AT
Thursda)' night the Wolves took a
TWO FOB 15c
fast, exciting game from the Sons
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
MODERN CLEANERS
Welt Repairing System!
by a margin of 11 points. It was
N
I
B
k
St
JUNCTION CAFE
00
AND DYERS
orma
ore
anybody's game until late in the
SHINES! 10c
1
(Next Door to Theater)
P. H. JOHNSON ·
second half. Only once in each per.
____M_o_NM
__
o_UTH
__
• _o_RE_oo
__N_---J, : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : ' iod did the boys from Southern Or- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
egon hold a slight lead. A slick floor
made playing difficult and fast r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
breaks were impossible. Hardy of the
Lithians, was high point man and
sank the casaba on many of his
tosses for 17 counters. Raikko ran
"THE BEST OF FOOD"
him <jlose cqmpetition with
l\i
Candies Sodas - Sandwiches
points and excellent floorwork. OSborne, O'Connell, Borden and ButFine Noon-Day Luncheon
terworth were other high scorers for
the home team, while Leavens tallied nine points for the visitors and l
"Fresh Fish and Oysters on Our Menu Dally!"
showed good form under the board. •,
BROWN & HALEYS CHOCOLATES/
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"
Enthusiastic rooters, Christie's
band and a stunt by the Collecto
fl{..,C,

Books -

Laundry

-

Notions

(

==~==~=======~~=============
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Gibson's Coffee Shop

PAR-VAY FREEZE
It's New

35c

AT

MORLAN'S

f

